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He is loyally, patriotically American.
with the President
He has faithfully
in every war time activity.
He was foremost of Governors for preparedness
and has errnestly supported a vigorous prosecution of
the war.
He has stood for and insisted upon a square deal
for both labor and capital, industrial development of
the state and suppression of I. W. W.ism,
He has for more than 20 years earnestly supported and vigorously advocated woman suffrage and prohibition and has stood for a better and cleaner state.
He did not assist in organizing the
League in Oregon, neither was he ever a worshipper at
organizations of
the shrine of Populism and other
douhtful purpose and loyalty. He has conducted his office patriotically, fairly
and economically always has he placed patriotism
and efficiency in the public service above party politics.
He has given his earnest consid ration and substantial effort in promoting the happiness and comfort
of the boys in the service of their country, and. lastly,
He lias a record for a sound, business administration and loyal and earnest effort in the nation's present
crisis that should command the approval and support
of the whle people.
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They are made by hand. Therein
the reason why they are always
smooth never wrinkle, krinkle or
shrink.
machine process has been dis-
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covered for making as good shades
Victors.
as
The covering pigment, ground in
pure linseed oil, makes them proof
against moisture and fading.

Let us measure
your wirdowa for

Shades
Ontario Furniture Co.
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Trouble.

Mrs A. B. Slderbarder, RlekflaM,
Ind . states; "For an sttscki of bras.
chlal troubts which usually ataallt as
In the spring I find chamberiaial
Cough Remedy the only thiol that

After unlng It Isr
glvsa me relief.
a few dsys all sign of broasMal,
trouble disappears."
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More and Cheaper Fish
HONEST LIVELIHOOD
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FOOD PRODUCTION iborm cii
HIGHER PRICED FISH QAfivYpQ
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Pleasure Seekers
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Cold Weather Needs Have The Call
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Suits
8r'$10$35

Fine serviceable and
ular materials.

pop-

Boyer Bros.

&

Co.

Is the Store to Supply Them

The need of the last days of October is emphatically in the direction
of cold weather outfitting. Here conveniently assembled under one
spacious roof, are just the t injrs needed to take care of one's self
and one's samily. Boyer Bros, have ample new stocks of everything
of a seasonable nature for any person. Merchandise of most dependable quality at lowest prices cousitent therewith.

S'VORE

Remarkable Showing; of
Women's & Misses New

CoatS

And

Greatest values in

Underwear
t'

he found. If it is quality for your money you are

looking for and a great
variety to select from, you
will buy all your family
Underwear needs at this

store.

Ontario, Oregon

Millinery
Just received a new lot
of bright new millinery,
very reasonably priced, for
quick disposal.

SHOP EARLY

Auto

Robes

Excelent values at

$5.00
and up. Wool Robes in
good large sizes. Soft
warm robes that will give
the beat of service. AH
colors. Buy while the assortments are large.

Waists
New Fall Models. Just
received. On sale Saturday for the first time. As
to values, we will say with
confidence, that they are
the equal of any, and
many Waists sold elsewhere at 60 more.
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Shoes
Do you compare our she!

with others when you bay
for service, quality a
prices? If you would,
snrelv would sell VOIlaaH
shoes. Full stock of goo
well tittinor ahoes for t
whole family to siH

irom.

BOYER BROS. & CO. Ontario,

Oregon

